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Abstract: This paper presents a methodology for migrating legacy systems towards
Service-Oriented Architectures. The approach is based on source code analysis for
identifying the contribution of code fragments to architectural elements and graph
transformation for architectural migration, allowing for a high degree of automation.
In order to transform existing application architectures into SOAs, the methodology
has to be used in two dimensions, a technological and functional one.
The work presented here is being developed in the context of a collaboration be-
tween academia and industry, and is aimed at being applied in real reengineering
projects.
Keywords: Reengineering, SOA, Legacy
1 Introduction
Due to the frequency of change in business requirements and evolution in technology, the need
to evolve existing software systems is ever increasing. This results in demand for new methods
to support this process, in particular where the transition towards modern architectures is con-
cerned. Drivers of this demand are the adoption of object-oriented programming languages, the
advent of Web technologies and specifically of Service-Oriented Architectures.
SOAs are steadily becoming mainstream software engineering practice. Reports show that
more than 50% of large, newly developed applications and business processes designed during
the year 2007 used service-oriented architectures to some extent [AS08]. However, experience
also indicates that SOA initiatives rarely start from scratch. The technology market research firm
Gartner estimates that by 2011 (with 0.8 probability) more than 80% of existing applications will
be at least partly reengineered to participate in service-oriented architectures [NPSI06]. This
represents a significant effort for IT departments of organisations.
With this growth in SOA adoption, the need for a systematic approach towards reengineering
for SOA becomes ever more pressing. However, several principles of service-orientation pose
major challenges for such reengineering efforts:
1. The separation of business from presentation logic
2. The loosely coupled relationship between services
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3. The coarse-grained nature of services
As legacy systems were not usually built with these concerns in mind, much effort is needed
to accommodate them. Approaches based on wrapping existing applications into web service
interfaces do not fully address these principles—a deep restructuring approach is necessary.
This paper presents a methodology to address migration of legacy software to SOA comply-
ing with the above principles while allowing for a high degree of automation and providing
support for the full reengineering cycle. We see our proposal as an instance of the horseshoe
model [KWC98], a conceptual model for reengineering at different levels, with a focus on trans-
formations at the level of architectural models. In this paper, this goal is achieved by using
techniques such as code pattern matching and graph transformation. In order to structure the
process, we propose an overall methodology, instantiated in two dimensions to address the tech-
nological and the functional evolution. The former is concerned with technical purpose of the
code and the latter focuses on its implementation of relevant business-level functionalities.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes in more detail the
SOA properties mentioned above and Section 3 presents a general methodology for architectural
migration. Next, a summary of the technological dimension in Section 4 is presented and the
functional dimension is detailed in Section 5. Section 6 presents an initial prototype implemen-
tation of the methodology. Section 7 discusses related work and Section 8 concludes the paper
and presents future work.
2 Principles of SOA
To support the migration to SOA, it is necessary to address the properties discussed in the previ-
ous section. A more detailed description of these is made in the following paragraphs.
2.1 The separation of business from presentation logic
In legacy applications it is common to find, mixed up in a kind of “architectural spaghetti”,
code fragments concerned with database access, business logic, presentation aspects and ex-
ception handling, among others. It is not possible to derive services directly while business
logic is tightly coupled with presentation logic. Therefore, an appropriate decomposition of the
code is required such that “pure” business functions are isolated as candidate services or ser-
vice constituents. This technological dimension of reengineering towards SOA amounts to an
architectural transformation towards a multi-tiered architecture.
2.2 The loosely coupled relationship between services
It is common to find a complex network of dependencies between different functionalities in ex-
isting systems. However, service-orientation principles state that services must interact without
tight, cross-service dependencies [Erl05]. Therefore, a decomposition of different functionalities
is required to provide a degree of independence.
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Figure 1: Service granularity across application tiers
2.3 The coarse-grained nature of services
Legacy applications typically consist of elements that are of a fine-grained nature, for instance
components with operations that represent logical units of work, like reading individual items of
data. OO class methods are an example of such fine-grained operations. The notion of service,
however, is of a different, more coarse-grained nature. Services represent logical groupings
of, possibly fine-grained, operations, work on top of larger data sets, and in general expose
a greater range of functionality. In particular, services that are deployed and consumed over
a network must exhibit such a property in order to limit the number of remote consumer-to-
provider roundtrips and the corresponding processing cycles.
Figure 1 presents a graphical representation of granularity across different application tiers.
In an SOA context, legacy logical units of work have to be appropriately composed and reengi-
neered in order to form services of desired granularity and of adequate support for multi-party
business processes.
3 General Methodology of Architectural Migration
Depending on the intended target architecture, changes are required along either the technolog-
ical or functional dimensions or, as is the case with SOAs, both. Technological restructuring is
used in the layering of software systems and may lead to a 3-tiered architecture, separating logic,
data, and user interface (UI). This process addresses the principle of separation between busi-
ness and presentation logic. Functional restructuring separates components which, after having
replaced their UI tier with an appropriate interface and being grouped according to specific pa-
rameters, represent services. This dimension addresses the properties of loosely coupled services
and their coarse-grained nature.
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Figure 2: General methodology
The general methodology instanced for both technological and functional dimensions is pre-
sented in Figure 2. This consists of the steps described in the next subsections.
3.1 Code annotation
At this stage, the source code is annotated by code categories. Blocks of source code are labelled
according to the different elements of the target architecture they will be mapped to. This process
is largely automated but, depending on the source system, requires some level of input from
the developer that is driving the process. This activity can thus be seen as an interleaving of
automated and manual code annotations.
The code categories to be used in this step depend on the target architecture. If migrating to
a 3-tier system, the categories to consider are UI, Logic and Data, as is described in this paper
for the technological dimension. The categories for the functional dimension are related to the
contribution of source code to particular services (e.g. managing accounts, customers, etc).
3.2 Reverse engineering
Based on the information gathered from the annotation process, this step obtains a graph repre-
sentation of the code. This graph will not have a 1-1 mapping with the source code, and its level
of detail depends on the annotation. Structural elements that are annotated as contributing to just
one category are represented by a single node. If instead they are fragmented into several cate-
gories, each of these fragments has a separate representation in the model. Since, for example, a
method completely identified as belonging to the user interface is represented by one node only,
this allows the model to be much more succinct than the code, leading to highly scalable solu-
tion. Another benefit of a graph representation is that it allows transformations to be described
in an intuitive, visual way.
The graph model is based on a metamodel that consists of a type graph that contains: code
structure information, its categorisation and association to architectural elements. An example
is shown later (cf. Section 6) when discussing a prototype implementation. This metamodel is
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general enough to accommodate both the source and target system, but also intermediate stages
of the redesign transformation. Additionally, it contains the code categories that were available
throughout the code annotation step.
3.3 Redesign
This step uses graph transformation rules to produce the target architecture. The rules conceptu-
ally extend the graph transformation suggested by Mens et al in [MDJ02] to formalise refactor-
ing [Fow99]. The intended result is expressed by an extra set of constraints over the metamodel,
which are satisfied when the transformation is complete. For instance, it is possible to specify a
constraint that ensures there are no direct edges from a code fragment of a specific category to
another of a specific different category. The code categorisation provides the control required to
automate the transformation process, limiting the need for user input to the code annotation step.
Rule components (left-hand side, right-hand side and negative application conditions), as well
as source, target and intermediate graphs are instances of the metamodel. In the technological
dimension the rules aim to re-organise the model into a 3-tier architecture, thus complying to the
SOA property described in property 2.1. The rules for the functional dimension restructure the
model so that services comply to properties 2.2 and 2.3.
3.4 Forward engineering
The final step is the process of obtaining the target code. This can be achieved by keeping a
log of the transformations that are applied at model level and use this to drive the code level
transformations. The result of this step, the annotated code in relation with a graph model, has
the same structure as the input to step 1, thus allowing for several iterations of the whole process.
This is particularly relevant if the reengineering is directed towards service-oriented systems.
In this case, the transformation has to address both technological and functional dimensions,
i.e., respectively, transformation into a three-tier architecture and decomposition into functional
components.
One of the main goals of this methodology is to allow a high degree of automation. Man-
ual intervention, if any, is only required in step 1. A more detailed description of the general
methodology can be found in [HCM+08].
4 Technological Dimension
In this section we summarise the instance of the general methodology for the technological
dimension. A more detailed description can be found in [CMHE07].
4.1 Code annotation
The code annotation step of the technological dimension is based on code pattern matching
rules. These are used to automatically identify what source code fragments belong to User
Interface, Logic and Data access concerns. Rules can be specific to a programming language (e.g.
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annotating with UI all static method calls to Classes known to deal with presentation aspects),
specific to a development paradigm (e.g. assuming OO code) or even technology independent
(e.g. rules based in matches from other rules). Although a majority of code patterns can be
used in reused for multiple projects, differences in the involved technologies, or unusual coding
patterns, make it necessary to have manual intervention.
Some code statements can be considered to fall in more than one category. An example would
be the result of a UI method call being used directly in a Logic operation. Since we can perform
the annotation at the abstract syntax tree (AST) [KG98] level, it is possible to separate the parts
that belong to one category from the others. In terms of transformation this example would lead
to the direct UI call being replaced by a Controller method call (in the context of a Model-View-
Controller pattern). Similar approaches are used for other kinds of mixed category statements.
4.2 Reverse engineering
The reverse engineering step is fully automated and is achieved by taking the annotated code as
input and generating a graph model complying to the specified metamodel. In this representation
it is possible to see links between the different architectural concerns and have an overall feel on
how the original application is structured.
4.3 Redesign
The redesign step is achieved by executing a set of graph transformation rules over the source
graph model. The resulting model, which is achieved automatically, will comply to the specified
target constraints and reflect a correct separation between the concerns UI, Logic and Data ac-
cess. This guarantees, for example, that there are no direct calls from the UI to the Data access
layer or calls from Data access to Logic.
4.4 Forward engineering
In order to obtain the final code, the forward engineering step uses the information gathered in
the redesign step to drive code transformations. Regarding object-oriented applications, this can
be achieved via code refactorings.
5 Functional Dimension
In this section we describe the instance of the general methodology for the functional dimension.
5.1 Code annotation
The code annotation phase in the functional dimension presents more challenges than that of the
technological dimension. While in the latter there is a big common ground between different ap-
plications (especially if they share the choice of technology), the former depends on application
features. This, and the different nature of the two dimensions, also has an effect on the strategy
of approach.
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The functional code annotation phase consists of two tasks:
1. operation identification
2. grouping of operations into services
In this paper, operation stands for a functionality that is likely to be at a too low granularity to be
considered as a service in an SOA context. The categories used in this dimension are not known
beforehand. It is during the code annotation step that these will be extracted. The names drawn
to identify each category are based in the operation identifier thus, depending on the accuracy of
these, it may be necessary to intervene manually so adequate names are used.
The identification of operations in source code is performed by first of all locating their entry
points. The techniques used for this purpose include:
• Code belonging to the Logic layer that is invoked by the UI - Code that is directly called
from user interface components typically represent entry points to relevant functionality;
• External API’s (e.g. from IDL files) - APIs that are published for external follow well
known structures;
• Code that falls into a typical pattern of control / data flow - There are many code patterns
that can help to identify entry points to application functionalities (an example is given in
Section 6.1);
• Entry point for code that is mapped to more than one operation - Blocks of code that are
used by several different application functionalities have entry points that are likely to lead
to relevant operations (given that this is a very general approach, granularity of code blocks
identified using it may vary greatly).
• Known feature location techniques such as LSI [MSRM04], which is a static approach,
and SBP [AG05], a dynamic technique. There are some feature location techniques that
have been tested in different environments, typically to aid in software maintenance tasks,
and that presented their effectiveness.
The dependencies between each operation entry point and the remaining code can be determined
using slicing techniques. A list of candidate operations can then be presented to the developer
driving the process allowing human intervention / input either for manual adaptations (supported,
for example, by feature location techniques LSI and SBP as mentioned above) or for a new
automated round of operation identification.
In the second step of service extraction operations previously obtained are grouped into co-
herent services. This is an inherently semi-automated task where operations that are related in
some manner are grouped together. Automation proposes ranked groupings of operations by us-
ing metrics, including: overlapping between operations, actors involved, information about data
accessed and similarity measure (e.g. using LSI). User input can then be given to decide which
grouping to use, either by selecting one from the proposed automatically or by making manual
assignments. The result is the source code annotated according to the operations and services
that it will be mapped to afterwards to produce the graph model and drive the redesign process.
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5.2 Reverse engineering
The reverse engineering step of the functional dimension has exactly the same requirements as
for the technological dimension. This makes it possible to use the same implementation of this
step for both.
5.3 Redesign
The graph transformation rules used in this dimension are designed so that operations are grouped
into meaningful services (as defined in the annotation step) and so that services have loosely cou-
pled relations, thus complying with the last two SOA properties mentioned in Section 2.
Where in the technological dimension we have mainly rules for decomposing code structures,
here there are, additionally, rules that compose/group code structures. The former are used to
guarantee loose coupling and the latter to build the adequate granularity of services throughout
the system.
5.4 Forward engineering
Despite the differences in the code annotation and redesign steps, the forward engineering step
of the functional dimension follows the same principles that were defined for the technological
dimension. Due to this, it is possible to use the same implementation of this step for both cases.
6 Initial Prototype
A prototype is being developed to apply the methodology described here. An initial implemen-
tation was demonstrated, using a small banking application in Java as scenario, at a SENSORIA
project meeting [SEN]. This version did not yet perform the full code transformation and fo-
cused mainly on the technological dimension, but already supported the full reengineering cycle.
The following subsections summarise this implementation for each step of the methodology.
6.1 Code annotation
The code annotation step was implemented using CareStudio (Figure 3 provides a screenshot
of the application). This is an Eclipse plugin based on a tool by ATX (L-CARE), allowing
the specification and execution of code pattern matching rules and storing the resulting mark-
ings/annotations in an XML file. The patterns are defined over an XML representation of the
AST of the code. Rules for pattern matching are defined as XPath queries that can range from
simple expressions to a combination of an arbitrary number of expressions, using the output of
one expression as parameters for others. Next we provide a couple of examples of code pattern
matching rules that exists in the prototype, the first belonging to the technological dimension and
the second one to the functional dimension. Some expressions were simplified for readability.
1. Attributes that belong to the user interface. Attributes of types that are known a priori to
belong to the UI code category can be directly identified as such. The expression used to
locate these cases is:
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Figure 3: CareStudio - an Eclipse plugin for code pattern matching - showing one occurrence of




2. Methods with high Fan-In. Methods that are called from a variety of locations in source
code are likely to have a significant role in an operation (albeit potentially of too low
granularity to be alone considered services). A detailed discussion about this technique can
be found in [MDM04] where it was used in the context of Aspect Mining. The expression
used in CareStudio to locate these situations is (variable N is a parameter for the rule):
main equation METHOD{//Method};
condition METHODCALLS{count(//FunctionOp[Name/@value=$METHOD/Name/@value]) > $N};
One consideration that can take place when analysing these pattern matching rules is that while
some have to be programming language specific, others can be very general as is the case in the
second example. Rules of the latter type have a big potential for reuse in multiple projects.
6.2 Reverse engineering
The abstract syntax tree representation, adequate for code annotation, is not scalable for the re-
design step. Here, the graph representation allows us to abstract from the specific programming
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Figure 4: Type graph for the OO paradigm.
languages involved and to describe transformations in a more abstract and intuitive way. Ad-
ditionally, given that we only represent in these graphs the elements required according to the
annotation, the model to be transformed is simpler and the transformation more performant. This
is particularly relevant when addressing the migration of large scale systems.
A specialised tool was built based on these requirements to implement the reverse engineering
step in the prototype. Because of the choice of tool for the next step, the result of this one will
be a graph model represented in EMF [Ecl].
6.3 Redesign
Like in the reverse engineering step, redesign transformations are based on a graph metamodel.
The prototype is thus using a type graph that can represent object-oriented applications. Figure 4
presents this type graph that includes both structural information about the code (bottom) but also
its categorisation and organisation in architectural components/connectors(top-right and top-left,
respectively).
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Figure 5: Move Method UI transformation rule.
The graph transformation rules were designed in the Tiger EMF Transformer tool [Tig]. This
is an Eclipse plugin application that allows the definition of rules and generates Java code that
is capable of executing them over a graph represented in EMF and that complies to the specified
type graph. The rule management features of this tool are graphical based, facilitating the rule
development.
An example of graph transformation rule can be seen in Figure 5. The top indicates the left-
hand side of the rule and the bottom refers to the right-hand side. Negative application conditions
are not shown for simplicity. This consists of the Move Method UI rule whose purpose is to
move methods identified in the code annotation step as belonging to the UI code category from
generic classes to UI ones. This rule performs one of the necessary activities of the technological
dimension to achieve the SOA property of separating UI code from business logic.
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6.4 Forward engineering
The forward engineering step of this prototype is achieved by creating a log of the redesign
step, containing information on the graph transformation rules that were applied as well as their
order and the nodes of the graph that were affected. This log is mapped to a sequence of code
refactorings which, when applied to the source code, yield the transformed target code. The tool
uses Eclipse’s built-in refactorings for this purpose so the work focused mainly in mapping graph
transformation rules to the right refactorings.
All the tools used for the prototype were implemented in Eclipse and can be used as plugins
to this IDE. The prototype is under development and the main objective is to provide means to
fully address reengineering projects. Details about future work are given in Section 8.
7 Related work
Given its wide scope, the work presented here falls into several research areas. Next we describe
related work in: source code analysis, architectural transformation and reengineering to SOA.
Source code analysis, in particular feature/concept location, is related to the first step of the
methodology described here. There are several techniques for this purpose including the work
of Marcus et al [MSRM04] in applying LSI to concept location, the scenario-based (SBP) fea-
ture identification approach of Antoniol and Gueheneuc [AG05] and the work of Eisenbarth et
al [EKS03] involving both static and dynamic feature location. These techniques are all candi-
dates to be applied in the context of an SOA migration project, considering the first step of the
methodology presented in this paper. The ARTISAn framework, described by Jakobac, Egyed
and Medvidovic in [JEM05], categorises code using an iterative user-guided method. The cate-
gories used are: “processing”, “data” and “communication”. The approach differs from ours in
several aspects. Firstly, the goal of the framework is program understanding and not the creation
of a representation that is aimed to be used as input for the transformation part of a reengineering
methodology. Another important difference is that in ARTISAn the annotation/categorisation
process (called “labeling”) is based on clues that result in the categorisation of classes only. In
our approach we need, and support, the method and code block granularity levels.
Work in the area of architecture transformation is diverse and includes examples closely re-
lated to our work. Use of graph transformation for reengineering has been suggested previ-
ously [CMW02] in a different context (migrating mainframe COBOL to client/server) with sim-
ilarities to our technological dimension. A model-based technique based on graph transformation
for a-posteriori integration of legacy applications into SOA is proposed in [Haa07]. This focuses
on generating wrappers and glue code, rather than transforming directly the source code. Ivkovic
and Kontogiannis [IK06] proposed a framework for quality-driven software architecture refac-
toring using model transformations and semantic annotations. Fahmy et al [FHC01] use graph
rewriting to specify architectural transformations at the description level. In our case, we build a
graph that models the software but also maps the code to target architectural elements. It is this
information that guides the redesign process described in this paper.
Even before the advent of SOAs, approaches for reengineering business applications were
proposed, based on the integration of legacy components after separating application logic from
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presentation [KKNS94]. Work in reengineering to SOA is new. It primarily focuses on identify-
ing and extracting services from legacy code and wrapping them for deployment. We name just
two examples in this section. Sneed [Sne06] presents a method for wrapping PL/I, COBOL, and
C/C++ code behind an XML shell which allows functions within the programs to be offered as
web services. A lighter code-independent approach was developed by Canfora et al [CFFT06],
which wraps only the presentation layer of legacy form-based UI as services. Our work is differ-
ent from other approaches, in that our goal is not just to provide existing functionality as services
but to do so while complying to the service-orientation principles described in Section 2.
8 Conclusion
The main contribution of this work is the definition of a methodology that can be used for mul-
tiple types of reengineering projects, including migration towards service-oriented architectures,
while having a high level of automation. Code pattern matching and graph transformation are
central to these aims. By applying those in the technological and functional dimensions, the re-
sult is a concrete process of addressing SOA migration projects in a systematic way. This work
is ongoing, but originated from problems in real projects and is developed together with industry.
A prototype is currently being developed to evaluate this approach in a larger scale and an
initial version is already being applied to an example application. The early tests show that this
approach can be put into practice with good results.
Next in this work is the consolidation of the code pattern matching rules for both the techno-
logical and functional dimension to achieve a more complete coverage of situations that can be
found in legacy applications. This will be done in parallel with overall improvements in the tech-
niques that will be found when testing more situations. After these activities and the prototype
is benefiting from them, further validation will consist in its application to a large sized system.
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